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Gates Foundation Partner in Malawi Vaccinates 131 Children
At Gunpoint

Heather Callaghan
Activist Post

The Gates Foundation has long been in an aggressive
ef f ort to vaccinate the world and of ten targets poor
Af ricans. The Gates’ web site showcases Melinda
Gates applauding Malawi f or enf orcing vaccine
programs with its helpf ul “health surveillance
assistants.” She calls Malawi one of  the f ew countries
“on track to reach the UN Millennium Development
Goal.” And who are those assistants meeting the goal?
Hyper-vigilant medics with help f rom police.

Bill Gates calls the vaccine-autism link “an absolute lie”
and in a February CNN interview said, “the people who go and engage in those anti-vaccine ef f orts – you
know, they, they kill children.” But as we can see f rom the recent actions f rom governments who partner
with his f oundation to f orcef ully implement vaccine programs, it could very well be the other way around.

Malawi Voice recently reported that about 131 children f rom Nsanje were vaccinated with anti-measles
at gunpoint  last week. They had f led f rom previous vaccine mandates into nearby towns, but af ter
of f icials learned they had returned, medics along with police escorts tracked the children and f orced
them to vaccinate.

The children belonged to Z ion and Atumwi Churches and parents took them into Mozambique to hide
f rom of f icials with vaccines. It is unclear if  those churches prohibit the use of  vaccines, but a Malawi man
with a Seventh Day Apostolic f aith f ound himself  sentenced to two year ’s imprisonment f or ref using to
let his three children receive the measles vaccine. He did not believe in going to doctors or receiving
vaccinations. Police said that they believed one of  his children died f rom measles and he was charged f or
“endangering lif e by f ailing to supply necessit ies of  lif e to a person under one’s care without lawf ul
excuse.” According to a penal code. He pleaded f or a light sentence because he cares f or orphans, but
the charges stand.

The Gates have repeatedly emphasized their goal to vaccinate every child on earth and it is clear that
children and parents have no say in the matter. These f amilies may have f led the vaccinations because
of  inf ormation, witnessing its harmf ul ef f ects in others, religious belief s, or hunches. Maybe they know
it’s Bad Medicine or a modern version of  smallpox blankets. A damaging, inef f ective toxic cocktail.

Whatever the case, they had no choice . The Gates banner says “Human Rights! We come generously
bearing good gifts of health and peace,” take the gif ts or else…get shot?

It is also clear that the Gates applaud and support this type of  f orce. Either way, the children get shot.
  
Every month,11,000(!) of  these health surveillance assistants spend three weeks providing health care
(vaccinations) and inf ormation and one week in the rural health clinics. “And they also make sure the
vaccinations happen: not just at the village level, but all the way back through the system.”  Melinda
Gates said. [emphasis added]
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That they do, with guns and needles aimed and loaded.
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